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Investigations 1n fruit breeding buve been in pro-
gress tor over half a century. but 1t was not until the 
red1eoovery of llend.el's laws in 1902 that any extensive 
vrork in fruit breeding waG attempted. It soon beoam.e ap· 
:paNnt to fruit breeder that controlled crossing gav . 
progenies much superior to those produced by chance $eed-
l1ng leotlon. 'As a result h"uit breeding studies were o 
large.ly expanded that by 1'13'5 Aldel"'Il8n {l.} report d 32 state 
tetions o.:nd 13 federal stations ectively engased in so 
phase ot the work. Yrith e.n. itlorease 1n tl'J.e number of tru1t 
breeding stations came a oorrespondin.g increase 1n tho vol: 
o~ literature dealing With this subjeet. The fol.lowing re-
view covers th more important contribution r lative to tb.e 
genetics end general. aspects of th subject. 
Uany problems oonrrontins the butt breeder were 
emphasized. by Crandall (5) ho pointed out that the only wa7 
to obtain 1ntomat1on about tbe breeding behav1o·r ot the 
rlous varieties w a to study the progenies resulting trom. 
them. Also concurring 1n this quite obvious oonelu.stoa e.re 
- & -
Oskamp (25) • a:elr1ok end w llington (15) . Rearick and 
w llington 1n sumi:aarizing the reaul:ts ot the breeding work 
eonduoted t the ew York Asr1oulturnl. Experiment Station. 
Geneva, Ne York 1 :previous to 1912 suggest th !ollowi 
eonoluaions: l) Crosses dld not :revert to t .he p:rot.otyp& as 
1t was believed they might; s.} crosses 0,xhibited ve17 marked 
hybrid '111gor; 5) in color of skin the i'ruita in d'.lich yellow 
pr0dordnatea over red seem to be i:u.~terozysous tor y l.lo end 
red. Tlw tru.!ts in which red predom1na:t,os a.re elther homo-
zygous or heterozygous. The pure yello s tl?'e hornoz75ous. 
4) From the de.ta. 1t we.s assumed that hite :flesh color io a 
recessi v . to colored flesh,. 5) The !' 1 tance o'f ·•eet"'.e: 
and olU'nos~ bas te dc.:soy to aeere;:e c in a s1t~le 3 : l 
' 
rut1u,. cournes~ l redo i .. atir-..g .. 6) Jm:. than oar1·1es only rad 
skin color, and sweetu~es 1& a recessive. 7) Northe~n Spy 
poss ss s red and y6llow skin factors, but evidently carries 
no . ,nes or sw etness . 
They realized tu.11 well the difficulties that 
ould beset the fruit breeders of tbe tutur tor th&y a:y • 
"The chief irficul.ti,..~ ... I .. -tu ap:-1 • CL.tlo1 f tho ~ ·.ond lian 
pr1nc1plee to th breeding of apples are likely to be; a} 
the d termination of various factors, b} po ibillties ot 
linkege 1 cl bringing together ot complementary oharaotere 
' -Which may result in the torm.tion ot new ones ., d) n cessity 
-' .. 
of world.ng . 1th lar.., numbers o-r pl.ant --dit"fioult 1th apples, 
and ) finally , disappointments will be freq'QQnt 1 and there 1& 
likely to be contusion bet1e simple M d l1an characters. end 
bl nding actors . ' 
In later inVi st1gation ellinston (28) we abl to 
contirm the conclusions set. forth in the pr oe ding p per. 
e ly • that. fruit ohc.ract l"'S to be uhari t. 1 ry 
irr gUl.ar and unpred1otabl.a nann r. II did say , ho ; ver. th t 
aecumu.latod evict nee concerning the inherit· tee or iz , fo , 
color 1 qualit~p e.nd s · son eo d to inoicatll t · t t 
trnnsu .. 1 te" c.., eul.t1: le raotoxs rat .... :r thun a singl factor 
dir ere e . 
~ re rece t t1ork of ;·a1eox and Angelo {2 , } 
ports th multiple fector hypothesis c.s r r {1$ th inh&!'it-
nee ot color and sh pe ls con<Jerned. 1.b.ere eel!l&d to be so 
indication, ho ever. tho.t \v!len: \ .. pp.les ere grou ed 1 to t\VO 
; t 
classes• r -d d no red . the , 1$e:r1 t · oo ot red and y llow 
color t;overned by a single tactor. This is in ac ord 
it the eo elus1ons of Crane and I.m nee ('l) ho sugge tied 
, that oolor ia rogulat · d by an ollelmorphio series of n 01, \ 
I 
while flesh eharaeters are tieterm.ine4 by veral co p1 ntary 
genes. 
Jrurther vidence in suppoTt Gt the ultiple t ctor 
hJPOth&ais has b en ad.va.'lO d by .Lantz (18, 19) and Vincent 
nd Longley (2'1) . In a tudy of five progeniea o~ J"onathan 
.. a -
and. tour of Lo:n.gfield, Lantz drew attention. to the differ-
ential influence of parental varieties and parental oom-
bine. tions on th:e size, shape. color, quality and season or 
the fruit of the various progenies.. Vincent and Longley a l so 
arrived at similar ccnolusions. 
Working from a slightly di:f:fereut angle Saunders 
(25) reports demonstrable indicat~ons of a gene tor earliness 
wh1oh seems to be oarried as a partio.1 dominant in the Wild 
Russian crab , ~yru~ baccate. . Size gave every indication 
that 1 t \•ras inherited as an interriediate. ::-one of the crosses 
whioh he made between the baecata ornb and the cultivated vari-
et-1es of apples produced any fruit as large as the latter, 
yet an average inerease .in weight of 12 .... 14 times th" t or the 
wild.form was obtained. Continued 1nvest15ations by Putter-eon 
(24} with the material originated by Suunders indioste that 
1' crossing mus-baocata by standard apple varieties and then 
intercrossing the F1 • s will e·11entually lead to larger apples · 
although it still remains a question as to how far the size 
of fruit can be increased and the plant not rendered too tender 
f .or the coldest parts of the Great Plains area . 
T':i i h i tance of vigor in both tree and :frUi t 
eha.racters has been reported on by several wor-kers. Beaumont 
(2) in reporting on a.n anal.ysis ot 16 crosses between apple 
varieties tound d1st1net variations in v1gor.. He grouped the 
- 9 -
progenies according to a oom:mon parent, and was thus able 
to obtain a comparison among the varieties used as the 
variable parents. He found t hat when Delicious was used as 
~ :R,arent. hether--"J1iale or f'emale, the :progenies were uniformly 
more vigorous than those of Okabena, Grimes, Duchess, Jona.than 
and "Vea l th '" • In contrast to, the uniform vigor or the trees 
ot the Delicious progeny the seedling trees or Weal thy were 
unusuall.y low in vigor. The de:ficieney of vigor was so ap-
parent in Wealthy seedlings that he assumed this variety 
carried several faetors which produced low vigor. 
Variations ln the vigor of apple seedlings were 
re<.lorded by Crandall {5) who noted that "there are a few 
groups of ae·edlings that have exhibited an excess of vigor 
trom the beginning: a vigor that called forth eomment even 
at the time of germination.. Such are eoedliugs of the 1911 
cross Tolman :x: Mal.us Torinso, the 1912 eroas Tolman x )§alus 
atrosansy.inea and t he 1914 cross Rome Beauty x Mal.us tlori-
bunda.. Seedlings o'E certain other groups were so uniformly 
deficient in vigor that none lived through the first year; 
as\ an example, I 1uay cite the 1915 eross Malus IoEmis x 
Collins with 31 germinations and one survived the season. In 
still other groups exhibiting debility from the beginning , 
most seedlings die within a few weeks of germination, but a 
small. minority may linger on for four or more years and, 
... 10 -
rarely. may attain fruiting maturity." He ranked the follow-
'ing parental varieties in their ability to transmit vigor to 
their progeny: first,, Rome Beauty., then Grimes Go·lden and 
lastly Jonathan. 
Lantz {17) •. Edgecombe (10) and Merrill (21) have 
found that var1etie-& vary considerably in their ability to 
· transmit vigor. Similar reference 1s also made by Dorsey ( 9), 
Gardner (ll) and I\!ao.oun (20). 
'f, 'l'~~e--~~ 1nher1 tance of skin color in apples is 
not yet well understood and still remains an interesting prob .. 
iem.··Redrick and \:Yellington (15) • as already noted ,, indioate -
that fruits exhib1tlng a predominance o-r yellow are hetero-
zygous for yellow and red, while fruits showing an abundance 
of red coloring a:ppear to be either heterozygous for red and 
yellow or homozygous for red. The pure yellows are evidently 
homozygous. They caution the readei" not ~o take their as-
sumptions as final tor they were dealing with quite small pop ... j( 
ulat!ons. · 
Maooun (20} in e.n early apple breeding report foUl'ld 
that 1f tbe parents wer$ highly eolored the seedlings would 
be highly colored. and he adds that "it is interesting to 
note that of 26 seedlings o.f Golden Russet none have been 
russeted, while 78 percent have been green or striped .. u This 
seems to ind1eate, al.though n.o direct :mention was made of' it. 
- ll ... 
that red coloring aets as a partial dominant, and. the factors 
oontrollin:g russeting are ea.rried as recessives. 
Wiloo:x and Angelo (.29) f'ound f'1•om a detailed study 
of' fruit eolor inheritance or l,,709 seedling apple treas l"e-
present1ng 24 combinations that they had a tendency to group 
themselves into various categories. The progenies were oat-
alogued into three groups aceording to the amount or striping: 
•lass one• 9?-100 percent striped; elass tv10 • '72-83 percent 
striped; and olass three 46-53 percent striped,. In order to 
determine whether the progeny of group two were segregating 
1n a 5 : l .ratio for stripednesa, the short method of deter-
mining Chi Square was used. The goodness or fit was approx-
imately . 55 1.ndioating \that these progenies might be segregat-
ing on a 3 : l bas1s .. The same test was. alao applied to 
seedlings ot group three, and a probab11ity ot .75 suggested 
that they were segregating 1n· a 1: 1 ratio. It was , there-
tore, oouclu.ded that Okabena and Duchess probably earry a 
single factor for striping,, and su.ggeste<l t hat Delioious .also 
belonged in this sune class.. King David and Jonathan were be-
lieved to carry additional or polymerio genes tor red. They 
were of the opinion the. t Winesap and· \1ol.t River tall into 
this same eatagory. In the reoiprooal, G:rill'les x Duohess cross,, 
an interesting variation in color inheritance was noted . 'When 
Du.chess was used as the female parent there ware f'ev1 blushed 
- 12 .... 
or yellow apples, but when the cross was reversed about half 
of the progeny were 11lushed or yellow. 
Crane a.Ila Lawrence (7) oonoluded from data obtained 
from an extensive apple breeding program that "the inheritance 
and distribution of anthooyanin appears to be controlled by a 
number of genE;s. The fa.ct'Ors determining 1ts 1nheri tanoe seem 
to be dominant,. since individuals without anthocyanin give 
progenies -with very little or no ant.ho-0yanin, whereas colored 
forms crossed together oommonly s~gregate lndividwals witho.,ut 
anthocyanin." This conclusion eheoks fairly well 1d th simll.ar 
observations made by Lantz (18, 19} and Vincent and Longley 
(27). 
The mode of inhe.r1tanee .of skin color a1U-0ng apples 
has claimed the interest and attention of several investiga-
tors. In spite of the heterozygous nature of the apple some 
definite information re1.ative to color inheritance has been 
secured.. That Jonathan is essentially homozygous for red 
eolorine; has been observed by several writers _. namely Lantz 
(16}, Vincent a.nd Longley (27), Wil.oox and Angelo (-29) and 
Redrick a.iid Wellington (15). _l it is reoognize , however ,. that 
the -inheritance or color, as well as other f'ru· t ch r acters, 
··:_ 
is extremely complex,. and this fact hes forced i nvesti ntors 
to resort to gen ral conclusions end assumptions. y 
Crane and Lawrence ('?} concluded trom t heir review 
of literature that this complex behavior was probably due to 
- 13 -
~ two causes, "namely, hybridity and an intricate polyploid 
condition." Darlington and Moffett (8) concluded that in 
apples the haploid set of 17 chromosomes was composed of two 
sets of seven with three chromosomes repeated a third time . 
Table l illustrates tlle chromosome composition as they be-
lieve it exists in the apple . 
TABLE l 
Ancestral Haploid Diploid Trip lo id 
Com;element n: l.7 2n=34 3n=5l . . 
•· . 
A . AlA2~ . AiA2A3A1~~ . A.iA2A3A1A2A3A1A2~ . . • 
: . . 
B B1B2B3 . B1B2B3B1B2B3 . B1B2B3B1B2B3B1B2B3 • • . . .. 
• • • 
c 01C203 C1C2C3C1C2C3 : C1C2C3C1C2C3C1C2C3 
• . -• . • 
D . Dl.D2 . D1D2 D1D2 D1D2 DlD2 D1D2 . ,. . . 
• • 
E EJ.E2 
. E1E2 E1E2 E1E2 E1E2 E1E2 . . . 
F F1F2 F1F2 F1F2 F1F2 F1F2 F1F2 . . . . 
G G1G2 - . GlG2 GlG2 . GlG2 GlG2 GlG2 • . 
Crane,and Lawrence (7), in interpreting the table by 
Darlington and Moffett (8}, state trsin.ce out of a. total of 
: 34 chromosomes in the apple there are 18 chromosomes (6 x 3) 
any one of whi ch is more or less similar to five others., the 
chances are slightly more than even that a gene will be re-
presented six times or have one to five othe·r genes similar ~ 
I 
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to or slightl.y different rrom itself .ff 'fhe various com-
binations etteated by such an. orga.n.izat:.ion would account 
ror the complex range in variations which are present in 
apple seedlings ,. Furthermore, as Crane and Lawrence have 
shown in their work with the tetraploid Pr1mula sinen~is 
and the oetaplo1d Dahlia• there are a number of cumulative 
and dif:terent,ial :faetor1J whioh govern the same chara-0ter, and 
1t is quite possible,, due to the ditfieuJ.ty in dee1d1ng dom• 
inance, that a similar situation may x1at 1n the apple.1 
The inher1tanee of size, form and season among 
apple progenies 1s evld.ently tull.1' ~x as colo_r_ in-
haritance. Wiloox and Angelo (30) working with the inher-
itanoe 9r i'orm re orte ~ te'l · nc;r toward relative length 
and away f'rom relative oblateness that was tranam1tt.ed most 
consistently by Ben Davis , Delicious, Black Ben Davis and 
\ Grimes . In the reverse direction were Jonathan, King Davi-cl, 
Patten , Greening, Weal thy and Wolf River . The above mentioned 
varieties retained their respective positions as tar as the 
inheritance of conic tendencies was eon-oerned. 
Maeoun {20) found that when the parental varieties 
were round, the average of t he progenies centered about the 
round category. He also reported similar behavior when size, 
-·;·, · .. 
quality and season were analJzed. It is interesting t.o note 
that in analyzing the inheritance of quality ~irtually none 
- 15 -
of' tbe offspring tell into the •poort elass.. Undoubtedly-
Mae-0un set the standard of quality too low, 'tor• as general 
experience indicates, a large pare:entage of" .seedlings are 
discarded on the basis of low quality. 
Hedrick and Wellington (15} repo~ted the tendeney 
of Northern Spy prog"6ny to segregate into two ,distinct size. 
groups, one ranging around three inches in diameter, and the 
other slightly below 2.5 inches , indicating t-he possible 
presence of two di:ff'&rent allelomorphie pairs of size genes . 
The.y found that the date or maturity of the progeny did not 
extend, on the average , much more t han a month on ei.the.r side 
at that of the parents . Relative to maturity they eoncluded 
that earliness did not appear to be a recessive character .. 
Thie observation is entirel.y in accord with Saunder's con-
clusion, whioh was referred to earlier in this review. 
Lantz (18• 19) in repol*ting on the breeding behavior 
of a group of Jonathan and a group of Longfield crosses .sug-
ge.sted that form was transmitted as an intermediate character, 
while medium and b:elow size appears to be transmitted as a 
partial dominant when Jonathan was involved. Vinoent and 
Longley {27 ). reported similar behavior o:f torm and size among 
their progenies, although they added that Ben Davis seemed to 
be dominant over Jonathan in its ability to transmit its form 
when these two varieties were involved in the same cross. 
.... lG -
They concluded that there Nere several factor·s governing 
the inheritance of form and size in the parents .• 
Crane and Lawrenoe ( 7) stated 1n regard to size 
inheritance: "In all the families we .have raised, the mean 
fruit. size of the progeny is smaller than the :mean siz.e of 
thei.r parents,. and the results suggest that small size is 
dominant to large size . The resu.lts also indioate that a 
number et cumulative genes are eonee.rned in the determination 
ot fruit size." Their conclusions regarding the inheritanee 
or maturity check closely with those o.f other workers , in 
that when comparatively early ripening varieties have been 
1nt-eroros-sed the time ot maturity ot the offspring is mainly 
early .. 
Investigations by Lantz (18. · 19) Redriek and 
l'lellington (.15) and Crane and Lawrence ( 7) on the transmission 
ot: quality in apples indicated that th.is important eharaoter-
1st1o was governed by a heterozygous group of multiple ractors .. 
General Conside;r"ationa Involved 1n Fruit Breedip.s 
Choice or Pe.rents 
The choice o~ par-ants is generally r~~d aa 
~~~~--~~~--------------~ 
highly important if satisfactory resY.J..,t~e-ub-taJ::ne.d _.......,..____,,,._-........ ---.. ·~~---~,-....... 
in f:ruit breeding. Hayes and Garber (l~) made the following 
... 17 -
recommendation: "Var1.et1e$ seleoted as parents should contain 
~~-~~---d!~re~-· ~o~~-~~le tn.~- o~~~~te~~ !-~~ the 
p1"'ogen7. 1' ·- __ ,,..,..,-· 
Ransen (12) was of the opinion that the 1nteroross-
ing of heterozygous varieties of apples would not lead to 
any increase in vigor, sinee the varieties were already ex-
pressing the maximum amount of hybrid vigor possible., He 
suggested that it" homozygous strains eoUl.d be developeds the 
breeding of new and improved fru1 ts would proceed at a more 
rapid pace. 
Maeoun (20.) reoognized the importance of selec:t-
1ng the right type ot parents for he implied. that in order 
to produce satisfactory varieties of apples it would be nec-
essary to use as parents those varieties which possessed the 
characteristics desired in the progeny. This was in accord 
with the work of Lantz (17) who was of the opinion that goocl 
varieties or apples could not be :produced by using poor 
varieties as parents .. 
Although directly concerned with the inheritance 
ot size and maturity among grapes . the conolusions reached 
by Hedrick and Anthony (14) may be quite applicable to apple 
breeding.. Tbey conolude-d that a) there was a definite tend-
en.oy tor seedlings to attain approximately the s.ame size as 
their parents. b) when two early maturing varieties we.re 
cro.ssed their progeny were early. c) early x m1dse.ason varieties 
- 18 -... 
produced midseasoll offspring, and d} midseason x m1dseason 
varieties gave rise to seedlings of midseason maturity. 
Environmental Eff-eets 
Fruit breeders in evaluating their materials 
recognize the etfeots of external or environmental faotors . 
Michur1n (22) reporting upon apple breeding experiments in 
Russia says o'.f environment: "ln general the influence of 
external factors ••• is so .great . that in the majority 
of oases it subordinates the activity o:f hereditary trans-
mission of the qualit~es and charaet.eristics of the plant 
progen1tors . n 
No~ quite as positive was the statement of Tiedjens 
(26) who• working on the rele.tion or the environment to shape 
ot f'ruit in Cuoum.!s setiyp.s, found that starvat1on. delayed 
--~---------
pollenation and amount ot light were the prineiple external -- ,,,...,. 
factors influencing .ehape. He ea.me to the eonol.usion that 
in order to make caref'ul in.heritanoe studies . the maximum. 
and the minimum. expressions of taetors should be taken rather 
than the averages . 
Hoblyn (l&) emphasized tbe importance of position 
effect and further cautioned fruit investigators that "once 
planted many factors may intluenoe the 'behavior of trees. 
some of which are unavoidable, while others may be avoided 
- 19 -
by constant observation a.nd the greatest care in management 
o~ the plantation-tt 
- 20 -
PURPOSE OF INVESTIGATION 
Variability between progenies, and within progenies. 
in tree and in i"ruit eharacterlstics oan be readily observed 
in the seedling apple orchards -of the Iowa Agricultural 
Experiment Station. Merrill (2l.) Edgecombe (10} end Bo.le (3) 
studied. tree variations and showe4 by their statistical 
analys1 s that the d1t'fere.nees 1n the vigor• shape and grade 
of the trees in the different progenies were due to parental 
influence . 
The purpose ot this investigation was to study the 
fruits produced by a progenies of Antonovka to determine l) 
whether these variations and differences betweeD the pro~enies 
were statistically significant; 2) to determine the breeding 
value of the various parental varieties involved in these 
crosses; 3) to examine genetic inheritance of the di:f'f'erent 
fruit chara.oterist1cs . 
These progenies of Antonovka were seleeted tor 
study because the trees were outstaidng in vigor and hardi-
ness, and because these progenies presented an opportunity 
' to study the variations 1n genetic makeup ot the 6 parent 
varieties used in making the crosses . 
- 2l -
The investigat~on has been divided into t'w·o parts. 
Part one is a study of the inheritance 01: fruit size of 13~8 
cros-sbred apple seedlin~s • in vol viug 30 parental combinations 
which ar e as fol1ows: 
Cr oss 
.Antonovka Progenies 
Ant . x A.sht.on 
Ar..t . x Black Oxford 
Ant . x Delicious 
Ant . x 1ona.tllan 
Ant . x King David 
Ant . x Grimes 
Grimes x Ant,. 
Jonathan x Ant. 












M. Spy x Delicious 19 
Harrington x N. Spy 34 
N.w. Gr eening x N. Spy 22 
Patten 1011 x N. Spy 11 
- 22 -
Pewaukee x N. Spy 
Antonovka x licious 







~f .. W. Greening x Delie!ous 20 
N. Spy x Delicious ~9 
~atten 1000 x Delietou 20 
Patt:en 10J.l x Delioiou.... 29 
Pai;ten 1015 x Del1e1ous 35 
Pewaukee x 11c1ous 45 
Salome x Delicious i · 
Black luin tto x D lioious 45 
Pa~ten 1015 x Deliciou 35 
Jonathan z Delicious 70 
Gr1mes Pror,eq.1~• 
Gr s x Antonovka 
Grime x N.v. Green.ins 
Grines x White Pinin 
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N.W. Greening x Grimes 
Nelson S eet x Grimes 
Jonathan Progenies 
Jonathan x Deliaiou.s 
Jonathan x Antonovlca 
Antonovka x Jona.than 
Del1oious x Jonathan 
Salome x Jonathan 
N •. w. O:reen1ss Progeniee 
N .. W. Greening x Delicious 
N. VI . Greenir.i.g x Harrington 
N.W .. Greening x Grimes 
Grimes ~ N.W. Greening 
M.W. Greening x N. Spy 
Anisim Progenies 
Anisim x Black Oxford 
Anisim x Delicious 
Anisim x Bla-ek Annette 






















Minus duplications 699 
Net 1398 
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Part t'\•10 is an inher1t.anee study of the fruits ot 
8 progenies of Antonovka .. The eharaateris·tics under ob-
servation were size, color, form., season and flesh ehar• 
aoteriatios., which included gr ain, ~irmness , texture., juici-
ness . flavor a!ld quality. The following list includes the 
crosses and the number or seedling trees of Antonovka :parent-
age that have fruited up to and iitaludlng l 37. 
Cross 
Antonovka x Delioious 
Antonovka. x Ashton 
Antonovka x Jonathan 
Antonovka x Ki ng David 
Antonovka x B1aok Oxford 
A.ntonovka x Grimes 
*Grimes :x Antonovka 
Jonatban x Antono~ka 
Total 











*F-or all oharacters exeept size the reciprocals 
were combined and treated as a aingl.e progeny 
The cross-es were. made during the years 1917 to 1919 inclusive, 
and the trees were planted in the orchards in the spring ot 
1924 .• 
Antonovka is an apple of Russian origin. It is 
one er the hardiest and most productive of the large fruited 
varieties, and was used as a parent because of the hardine.ss 
o.f the tree. The f'rui t is above medium to large in size, 
roundish inol1ned to oonio; t he oolor is a elea.r, pale greenish ... 
yellow, sometim.es with a slight blush; t he flesh 1s pale yellow, 
- 25 ... 
fi:rm, coarse. medimu tender, juicy. sprightly subaeld• fair 
quality and the season September. A good culinary apple . 
Methods 
The data in this paper were obtained from deserip• 
tions made by H .. L, Lantz duri.ng the years l.932 to 1957 
inclusive . The fruit description sheets were standardized 
(see page '16) to insure uniformity ot records from year t o 
year and to facilitate summation. 
The seedlings oonoerned in this invest1gat1on ~1ere 
planted several years before the present- day methods of field 
plot technique were in vogue , and the da$a are not partic-
ularly adapted to an analysis of variance._ The f'ollov ing 
faets , however . tend to reduce to a large extent variation 
that might otherwise be attributed to these seedlings: 
1 . The entire group of seedlings were planted the 
same year, 1924. thus reduo1ng variation due to 
time of planting. 
2 . Trees of the same cross were set out in a single 
row. thus practically eliminating position eff'eot , 
tor investigations have shown that soil varia-
tions in a single row tend to cancel one another. 
5 . The trees were all planted exaotly the same 
distance apart , and all -received the same treat-
ment as far as spraying , pruning and ~ertilizing 
- 2 .... 
· r concerned .. 
The se dlinga naturally varied to tbe in 
wbieh they o into b ar1ng. and because or th ne s1ty 
t r ground space., the Jor1t7 ot the te. en out a 
soon as enough fruit had been harv st&d to in ure an ade-
quate sam (15-2 l tor d or1pti purpo es. 
It is oo only kno that, stande.r ap,.,le var1 ties 
~ ry fro year to ar 1n the expression ot their fruit char-
oteri tics •. ileox and Angelo (29) found that the envir on-
triped a;ppl trom one ear to th next , but is not po erf'ul 
noUff h to change olid red apple t.o a slightly striped appl e . 
Lantz has d si lar obs rvations on o r charaot r!stio 
ot th apple, and it appears th t e r to year variation ar 
not great enough to seriously chang the results • 
.1U1 ot these :f'aots er t ken into consideration 
in choosing a suitabl thod o~ nami these data. The 
method f'inally selected was a od1t1oat1on ot group oompar1-
son hioh involved th standard error of th an dit:f'erenc • 
It was s leet d partl7 b cause it s r dily adapt bl to 
the data on hand , and partly becaus 1t took 1nto ecount all 
variance not du to 1nb ri tanc ,. The standard rror ot t .he 
an ditt reno was compu d b the to la ~ (s. E. )2 .J 
) 2 • fh rever the dif!"erenc ot the n in qu stion 
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lletween t o progi ni s s .at least twice the standard error 
,g!, the __!!!! d1~ter nee, the difteronc . s considered gen-
eticall s1gn1f1cant. 
Betor thi tho ot com.parint av r gos oould b 
uccessf'ul.ly us d it as nee ssnry to d1v1<1 all the c -
acters under cona1d r tion into units. Tb se unit w r then 
assigned ind x numbers en th on , standar d v1at1on and 
tandard er~ r oomput d. Table 2 (pa e 28) concerning the 
anal.ys1s of trui t siz ot the se dl s ftro t.he Antonovka x 




I NDIVIDUAL SIZE RECORD 
Antonovka x Delicious 
Fruit 
Size groups (10 
Large 




Mean : S (I •F) 
n 
units - i") -
(3 - 3i) 
( 3t'. - "' ) 
( 2J;J - 2l) 
(2i - ,, ) i::.2 
(2 - 2t) 
Sum products : 8 l • (I •F) 
Sq. products : (I •F) 2 
n 
(n : 195) 
I 







Sum squares : (Sum prod .. ) {Sq. prod.) 
Standard deviation : s = s x2 
Where S x.2 .: Sum square.s 
Standar d error • s/ \(fr 




• • . 16 • 
. 75 • . ... 
59 
37 
10 . . . 195 " 
Index mean 
. . . . . 









3 . 246 = 2. 55" 
appl e 
Sum Prod . 22517 
Sq. Prod. . 2054 . 82 




1 .• 0208 
.0'131 
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Pl?ESE.NTATIOM AMD DISOUSSIOll OF MATERIAL 
Size AnalX~ds .. .£! ~ :Fruits Produced 1?Z Cro-;&s,br.ed 
Apple Seed+,1ngs 
'{ Size is one of the essential fruit characters whbh 
make up the components of a satisfactory economic apple 
variety. A good comm.eroial. variety should have an equatorial 
diameter of at least 21 1nohes. An app1e variety may be too 
large in size, but in actual bree·d1ng practice the oceurrenoe 
ot oversized apples plays. a very minor roll, for a.s a general 
rule seedling apples often fail to measure up to the minimum y 
requirements. Seven varieties, Antonovka.,, Northern Spy, 
Delicious. Jonathan,. Grimes,. fTQrthwestern Greeni..ng and Anisim, 
were used in oombinations among t.l:temselves and with other 
varieties for a total of 53 difrerent matings . 
A careful study has shown that the Antonovk:a ·crosses 
have produced larger apples than moat of the other groups et 
orosses involving common parents. This is shown quite .oon-
elus.1 vely in table 5* (page a-0} ., whiob shows a. series of o.om-
par1 sons ma.de between the mean index size of all e:rosses 
*In this table and in all similar tables the progenies iu the 
left hand column are to be compared favorably with the 
other progenies. For example, the mean fruit size of the 
progeny ot Antonovka :x Delicious is significantly larger 
than the mean fruit size of Antonovka x Anisim. 
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ME1\N FUUIT SIZE OF 'l'IIE SEEDLIUGS OF f..h'TO~:ovn COMP..tRED 
.. rm T:tm MR.AB FRUIT SI ZE OF SXEDLUlGS OF 










R1t . S .. E, nat1c 
: . 21 . 05& f 5 . 75* 
. . .. • 
Grimes 
crosses 
j!it.. S,E~ Re.ti~ 
N, Spy 
crosses 
Antonovk~ D1t. S.~ . Ratio 
crosses 
• .. .. . 
Anism 
cross s 
Dit.. S .E:- gat19, 
N.W. Gr enints 
erosses 




P11\ S . Et Bat1:-p 
*Signitieant 4itferenile in t'ru1t size 
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in"Vt>l vlng Antonovka as a oommon parent and s1x other groups 
which are tied together in a similar fashion,. The fruits 
ot the Antonovka group were found to be significantly 
larger than the fruits or the other six groups when compared 
to them by means ot the standard error of the mean ditference. 
The greatest difference in mean fruit s1$e ooeurred, a.s might 
be eX,Peoted,, when the Antonovka group was oompa:t"'ed to the 
Anisim group . The actual dif:ferenee between the means of the 
two groups was a quarter of an inch whieh gave a ratio value 
of 21 .ea 1n favor or Antonovka. 
By arranging the group means in descending order. 
from large to am.all , a relative scale of breeding values was 
obtained for the seven parental varieties whieh were used as 
common parents . Table 4 gives the position ot eaah variety 
?11th respect to the mean size of the fruits produced. . 
RELATIVE VAI..UE OF VARIETIES USED AS COMMON FARl~N·T 
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*Significantly larger than groups 2, 3 and 4 
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On a basis or significance as to the inheritance or mean 
fruit size the table 1.s peculJar 1n several respe<sts. The 
parent varieties apparently fall into tour di.stinet genetic 
groups. Antonovka is in the f1rst group , Northern Spy and 
Delicious are in the second group , Jonathan, Grimes and North-
western GreeninB make up the thir·d group and Anisim is by itself 
in the tourth group . Ea.oh group was compared to the one next 
to it and in every instance the difference in mean fruit size 
was found t ·o b• sisnitloant; i.e. the seedling fruits of Ant-
onovka were signifioantly larger than the seedlings of the 
other parent varieties, and Northern Spy and Delicious seedling 
fruits were sign1ti~Emtly larger than the seedling fruits ot 
Jonathan, Grimes ., liortb.western Greening and Anisim.. Another 
interesting item is the position of Northwestern Greening 
with respect to the other varieties. The Northwestern Greening 
in Iowa is catalogued as an 'above medium• apple•-about the 
same siz.e a$ Antonovks or Northern Spy, yet the mean or 1ts 
progenies wh1eb \'las derived from crosses in wh1oh 1 t served 
as a common parent was given a ranking of only six. 
None or t:ie S15V~4 -varieties used as coJ.mFon parents 
were crossed with exactly the same varieties, so in order to 
oheck upon the validity of table 4 comparisons were made be-
tween all varieties in the g:roup wllioh were present in oro,sses 
involving a common parent. In order to make these comparisons 
• 33 ... 
the s-even varieties whieh are l.isted in table 4 ,,.ere tran-
scribed in the same order to table 5 (page 34)., and along the 
top line were listed alphabetically all varieties which were 
used as the variable parent . The results were moat gratit"lr.-
1ne;. Antonovka yielded five direct eomparisons. and in every 
case the progeny of Antonovka was superior in size to the 
offspring of the variety with whioh it was coJ.npared. l~omern 
Spy compared favorably ith Jonathan and Anisimwhen Delicious 
was used as a common parent, but. was decidedly inferior to 
.Northwestern Greening. Nevertheless ._ when Northern Spy and 
Northwestern Greening were compared wi'tb Harrington acting as 
the common parent Northern Spy proved to be the better. Anoth-
er size reversal oecurre between An1s1m and lo.nat.han on 
Delicious in ·which Anisim \vas the tavored parent .. Ho iever , 
that was the only reversal. of any import sinee the two other 
reversal.a were confine4 to intra-class groups; namely,. that 
Grimes progeny transmitted larier size traits than Jonathan 
when both vi.ere erossed. on Antonovka, and Delicious seedling 
fruits averaged larger than Northern Spy men both were 
o:rossed with Northwestern Greening . The evidence on the in-
he:r1tanee of size presented in thi.s table would seem to in-
dicate that~ by merely obtaining the mean or a number of 
crosses invol.rlng a com!llon parent anO. arranging them according 
to their respeet1ve value, a fair prediction of the breeding 
value of the oommon parents can be obtained . Several other 
Del Grime ·· •ton Jon. N. ~ N ... Green .. Pa· 101.1 w • Salome --.!. • . ·- - .. - -• : . . . .. . • • • . • : :3.19 . • • • . • : • a.87 . . • • • " • • .. : 
l tonov : 3. ' 3.25 :2 .• 5eR 
. 2 . 89R . . . . ,. • . : . • • • . . . . • • . • • . . . 
• • . • t • . .. . . . • . . .. • . • . . . a.9. • • ' . ort P7 • .. . : = • • a.59 . . . 2.41 2 . ?3 2.78: ern • • • .. • • . • . 2 .,,5S . . • 
" " . .. .. .. • .. • . • • • . • . • .. .. . . . : . .. . .. 2.oa . • • • . . . • . • • . . 
u 10 • ... ; . 1. 6'1 " t . . 2.1~a • 2.96 • 3.15* 2 .. 69 2.29: 2.23 • . • ·• . . . . . 
• • • • .. 1 . ! • • . • • . • ., .. .. 
• • ,,, . 2.08 : . • ,. . : • .. • • . .. . . . a.19R: .. . 4 Jo t han : a.e : • • . .. 1.50 l . ,. . • • .. • • • . • % . • : • • . • .. • . • . .. . 2.s • • ~ : . . 2 . 2-0 .. . . . ~ .. • • • . 
Gr 3.1 . ' • . . . 2.27B • : • .. . • . • • • . 
• . . . . : . . • r • • . . • .. . . ~ . . : 2 .2-0 .. : : • . .  . • • . .. . •. 
~.l5* :2.2'l.R 
. . 
: f •. = " 2 .2s • .. 2 .41 . . . • . • • • ~ • . . 
~ 
,. . • . . • . .. : • . • " . : . • •· .. . . . . • . . ~ • • • • : . • • • • 2.42*: • 'I 1 ·1a * • 1. . 1. • .. . . . • • .. . .. . . . . .. . 
1nd1 ate 1-81 pitO al ro 
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valid oom.pnrisons oan also b drawn 1"xora table s. but sinee 
this paper tor the most pe.rt ls dealing 1 t.h Antonovka 
crosse • it was dee!l1ed adv1sabl to om1t them. There is 
a strong indication .• el.though no proo:r .. that Antonovka . 
Nortne.rn Spy and Delicious carry factors for large size 
that are not :present or are not able to express themselves 
in tbe varieties or classes three nd tour. 
Studi s .2!! ~eedl1p.s; Pruits of Antonov.ka f,nrent!Be 
~ize.. A size analysis or tbe :fruits of the Anton.ovk group 
furnish a ... oms very intere ting " terial . The treq_uenoy 
distribution or the Antonovkn cross s as based on t.be size 
claases illustrateo 1n ti 1 . 2 a.".l.d 3 tends to a:ppr oh 
a normal curve. This s :ra tl'uar unusual inee sir.tiler 
computation_ ot the other groups p.roduo d ske~ 4 curv s 
ith the modes oentering around the bel0t."f medium elass. 
'these figures give a graphic oomparison 01' the stz ot fruit 
or the seedlings of liortbern Spy, Delicious, J"one.thsn. Grim.es . 
Hort stern Greening and Anis as compar ~ to the /...ntonovka 
seedlings. 
the table 
The graphs demonatr te perhaps more clearly than 
the gen.et1e position. or Antono in transmitting 
large s1ze fruit. 
Figure 4 and 5 and tables 6 and V (pages 3& and 3?} 
sho the distribution and ool:'lparieon ot fruit size of the 
- 3 -
individual Antonovk crosses. 
Il1HERITA.m.k OF FRUIT SIZE IN At11Ql OVKA PROGE .s 
J:lett&nt 
Abov Below 
cro.ss lo. wse M 4 . - Ued. Med,. Sma.11 
Ant . x AsLton 107 E. 8 l.8. 7 26. 2 43. 0 9. 3 
Ant . x Bl . Oltf'ord 41 7 . 3 2 . 5 2 . 3 51./! z.• 
Art. Delicious 195 s .2 3'1 . 4 l':t v . 3 19. 0 s.1 
Ant. x Jonathan* 116 a.4 24 .. 1 57. 9 2G. '1 a .. G 
Ant. x Ktng David 65 . 2 15. 4 35. ft 00 . '1 12. 3 
t\nt ., x Gl"i es* 5l> ~.4 13 .. 2 49 . l 22. 0 11 .. e 
·xnoludes l"eOiprooal oross 
The o~ss .Antonovka x lieiou • while it did not pro uo 
the gre te.st peroe11tage ot "large ' appl s . t~ew ov r '95 
neroent or its F1 progeny into the classes m.e4i:um and above. 
At the other end of the soaJ.e only 4.'l . 7 peroent ot th pro eny 
ot the Antonovka. x ton cross fell within the medium to 
above 1um. group. ~he fl'.larked variability b t r,een the two 
oross s indicates that • 1 s.ot r as these pro nies ot 
Antonov!ta are concern d , Delioious tra.n.mitted those t'aetors 
... 
s 0 ... 
Ant . Gr Ant . s Bl. 1 
D!r. s .. .. Batio D1~, s .. Batio D1f .• 
Ant . % 11 1ou • o . 23 l . 350 . . 1 .17 i .o.o 2. 2?"* ! .. . 123 ?* .. . 12 5-• 7 ... . • 
4 .. . . . . . • 
Ant X. e .. 12 . 200J. . 428 1 .18 . 2 .. ... 48 l. . 267 . 76 · 2. 2• . • . • .. . I • . • • . 
t . x Bl. Oztord . • l • ... 1 . 1 .l. " 
. .. . 1 2.~ "I • • . ' . Ant . x . J)e.v!.d . . • ..01 .1e1 % . 1587 1 . 575: • . ,. • • 
: . • . • • • 
Ant. x Jon t . . • . . l.382 l.9' 7 • . . • . . 
*Indi t e 1 1'1.cn.nt. itt r~c 1n iz 
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which produced larger fruit size than Ashton. \' liere fruit 
s1ze is concerned , Delicious proved to be a. nauoh better 
parent than any ot the other five varieties with •bich 
Antonovlm was crossed . In this connection it is important 
to note that the distr1bution of the Antonovka x Jonathan 
and the Antonovka x King Dav:id c.r osses are closely parallel . 
indicating that apparentl7 both Jonathan and King David 
carry approximately the same f'actors tor fruit size. 
-
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Color.. An e.ttrao.tive unitorm red ,color is another esaentia.l 
ahc.raot rist1o h1oh an apple variety shoUld possess if it 
is to command the attention ot the eotr.m.ercial fruit grower . 
Therefore, the inheritance of fruit oolor is ot srpeeial. 
interest to determine hiell parent varieties earry those 
tactors wh1eh produce desirable col.or. The analysis of the 
AntonoVka. crosses was l.imited to a re, , although important 
points. Color grou_·· s wero ohoseti as follows: r cl , striped• 
blush and no l'"ed . Frequency distributions wer calculated in 
pereontages for eaeh of' the .Antonovka crosses ,. and the re-
sults are listed in table 8 . 
:t ?ERO'.m~ 
oro1a no. Red - Str:lR~c\ Bl.usll Yelle-"' 
Ant . x A h.ton 107 l .a sz.2 o.o o.o 
Ant ., x Bl. ou .. 41 22. 0 v-a.o o.o o.o 
Ant . x Delioious 190 5 . 0 44. 2 9 . 5 43. l 
Ant . x Jonathan 117 23.., (J 7 . 6 • l . 'l 
Ant. x K. David 65 52. 5 66.2 l . 5 o.o 
Ant .. x Grimes 59 1. 7 3 . 4 lS. 5 Sl .4 
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The c:rosaes involving Antcnovka and 1onathan and Antoncvka 
and ·1ng D:l.vid g ve the b1ghe·et percentage o~ red apples , 
while the cross Antonovka. x Grimes and !t,a r 1proeal pro-
duced almost ent.1rely yellow apples .. -?he interesting ob-
servation whioh me.y be made f"rom this table , however , is the 
pronounced segregstion of the varieties into three distinct 
classes or groups as based upon the color distribution of 
their progeny. The progeny ot the tour parent varieties , 
Jonathan , King David ~ Bl.a.ck Oxford and Ashton, · re between 
9'1 and 100 percent red or striped apples; Delicious progeey 
ere divided almost equally between apples whiah ee.n1e4 re<l 
color e.nd no red color , and the Grimes progeny ere 95 per• 
aent yellow or blushed apples. Obviously there , as no sig-
nificant d1!"ferenee for oolor between the first group at tour 
varieties . 
COMPARISOM OF AMOUMT OF Ite.D COLOU n;;rn·:m:::N TI!RE'E 
AntonovKa x Jonathan 
Antonovka x Grimes 
.f..ntonovka x Grim.ea A:ntonvoka x l. 
-D1f". S . E . Ratio D1f • . S . E .. Rati o 
f l . 9 . 356 5 . 34* ,l1 . 1 .. 356 3 . 09* 
- .s . 397 2 .. 02* 
.f. Indicates redder than Ant . x Grimes and Ant •. x Del. 
- Indicates yellm-:er than Ant . x Del .. 
• Indicates sign1fi cant. <Jiff'erenoe in amount ot red 
color 
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Tabl.6 9 shows 1 hovrever, that there was a significant d1f· 
rerenee tor red ooloring between tbe progenies ot group l an4 
the progeny of groups 2 and 3. Furthermore. there was a 
si¥nit1oant difference between groups 2 and 3. 
TABLE 10 
ru.:nc ACCOl DI:m TO ·EGP-EE OF RED COLOR :OISTRIBUTIOJ\ 
Gros$ Rank - ,6_.n~e:x man Group 
Ant . x King Dav1d l 3. 5 l 
Ant . % Jonr::ttum 2 3 . 2 l 
Ant . x .Ashton ~ s .2 l 
.Ant. x Bl . Oxtord 4 3 .. 2 l 
Ant . x Delicious 5 2 .. 1 2 
J..nt . x Grimes G l .. S 5 
Unfortunately the scope of this paper does not 
permit & oomplete color analysis for the entire group ot 
seedlings , but it should be not d titat Wilcox (2 } r orted 
that the parental varieties segregated into def'in1te groups 
1th respect to their abiU.ty to transrn.tt color to their off-
spring . He observed tbat, in ref'.erence to stripedness, the 
progeny segregated into three elnsses: a) between 9S and 10 
percent; b) 78 and 83 pereent ; c) betv.-een 4Z . c 52 p reent., 
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These pe~oenta.ge grou:ps oheak fairly •ell th intoroation 
derived trom the present study of .r\nt"°novka orosaes , sn .e 
that tln~re as obtainee no group bet\ een 78 and S3 percent ., 
but another group hleh centered around percent as adde • 
mhe railure of group b to sho · up in the Antonovk& orosse 
and the appearance of "'he 101 :percent gro·.;p is undoubtEHily 
du-e to the taet ·that th$ concern as ~1th only one group of 
crosses , which. involved as one coni;:1on pare 'lt , a yellow ap:rle , 
while . ilco.x was reno.rting on several groups of crosses. 
G etio !ntBlieat1on1. The r aults shown in table B ere 
o tained by plaoi.ng tb seadliXJ€·s into t~'!O categories: red 
color and uo red oolor. In the red ... c lor group all the anples 
ar included which pos ~ss olid red color as el1 as those 
with lessen- amounts or 1·e<i color. 'I'he no- r d ... -color group 
enoCl'!lpcssea e.11 app1es showing ither a slight blush or an 
entire lack or red colorinf.t .. In the first tour orosa s hich 
involved tour dark r ~ varieties no semblance of a genetic 
ratio appeared, and the results very stro :ly indicated that 
the tour paternal varieties,. Jonathan, I ... lng vit'l, Black Oxford 
and Ashton. carry homozygou.s fact.ors tor red color. The cross 
Antonovka x Del1e1ous suggested a sif'...gle rector dlft t"ence , an 
v1he i tho Chi Square test ot goo n.esa of f1 t s pplied the 
probability of cor.reetnees was over o percent . The cros , 
Antonovka x Grimes , and rec1proca1 1 indicated segregation on a 
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three factor basis , but wh titted to a Chi Square test for 
3oodness or fit gave a probability ot correetnees or on1y 10 
per~ent which ie scarcely high eno h to warrant the above 
assumpt i on. 
Pc:>:rm. I n order to tudy the t'orm of the Ant.onovka crosses 
the fruits •:ere divided into f'our cat gor1es: roundish. conic. 
oblate and oblong. Frequency distributions :re then made ~or 
eaoll of the Antonovka crosses , and trom thes the percentage of 
fruits fal.ling into each of the tour olasses was ealcUl.at.ed. 
Border-line eases. where there ws.s some question as to whether 
a fruit went into tbe ' roundish ' class or ~he •coni c• elass, 
t end to make these percentages only rough estimates. For 
this reason it was deoided that a mor earetul analysis wouJ.d 
not be worth while. 
According to ~able ll (page 49) ther• is a tendency 
to ard oonte apples as f'ar as the entire Antonovka group 1s 
ooneerned . but as table 10 aho s ., when individual crosses are 
eot!,pared marked variations appear. Antonovka x Del1e1ous. 
as might be e.xpeet.ed , threw 42. 6 percent of' their prog y into 
the conic olass 1 h1le Grimes x Antonovka threw 51 percent ot 
1 ts progeny into the rount.lieh class. The tendency toward 
oblong apples is noticeably laek1llf.h and 1t may be that oblong 
is a recessive factor . The data 1nd!oate that the phenotype 
form ot :fruit , 1n t;be parent variety , is a f'airl.y good index 
ot the gen.otyp of the parent vari ty. That. is, conic Ell>JJle 
varieties produee se•dlirt:" fruits which tend to be conio in 
general tom. 
FORM OF S!ED:Lll~O FRUITS OF ANTO!fOVKA CROSSES 
Mftasure o . fTuits PeroentASe -
Roundish 162 27. 7 
Conic 221 37 . 8 
Oblate 143 24. 5 
Oblong 58 . 9 -
Total 564 9 . 9 
nesh cbatact~i;1st1q!;' .. 
Oolor , f'i?1!UlotUl• te%tw:-e ~.g grain.. The mi11or flesh 
eha.ra.oter 1n the apple include col.or, f'irmness , texture and 
grain. The ov rlapping tendenoy am.o the four char-aeter.s 
l1.'tlite4 the analysis to a percentage distribution tromwhioh 
it was possible to make only few g neral interenoes.. It. 
is quite apparent from table 12, column A, (pa e 50) t hat 
surprisingly tet1 apples it.h pure whito flesh w re produced 
by these cl:'osses. Pal yellow flesh color appeared. in all 
crosses. From 70 to 88 per>0ent ot all the fruits produced 
.. 50 -
<l D 
Color Ti xt~ Gr n 
o . Color Uf.l'h I() . . • • • . • • .. . 
t .. x to . 10'1 . S5~0 . l . . 52. ..4 11. 2 . 2'1 . 1 . • .. . . . • . . . • . .. . . 
t . x Bl. xrord ; . '1 .2 . _o 2 .e ... 85.3 • 2&.a . 41. 5 31 .. '1 . . • • . • • . . . . . . . . . .. 
Ant. :x n d .. 65 . 75 •• . o.o 24. 6 . .5 • 52. . 3 . 3 l l .a 38. 5 "I ., • . . .. . . . . . • . 
t. tlr..an* 11 l ·' . 9.0 2 •. . 1 . 37 l l . . 2 .o ~ ... . . • . .. • . .. • . . • . .. 
t . :x liciou• . 195 8.,2 l . 10.S . 5 . . 3 .,8 . .2 • ·' 511 . 4 • .. • • • . . . . • . . • 
Ant.. . 5 1.7 20.a . 79.7 . 5 .. a . 35. 13. . l . 2 411 • . .. . . . .. 
*Ro 1rpooal 1nd1 ted 
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were of pa.le yellov· color. Frul ts with colored flesh var1ed 
from. 10 to 28 p~rcent in the di~fer~ nt ~rogenies. '?be 
parental var1et1os appear to tr .nsm.it flesh oolor to their 
progeny in approx tely the same proportions, although there 
is a marked var1abil1t7 between Delicious and Grime progenies 
w1 th respect to yello · :flesh color. fhe extent ot Tariat1on 
between the several. progenies is illustrated when it is noted 
t.hat aa percent of t.be Delicious x Antonovka progeny were 
pale yellow end only 69 percent of the Ant.onoirka x Grimes 
and 1ts recip O·al were pale yellow. 
Tne dietri button ot the firmness ot: flesh v1aa so hat 
mere irregular. although tbe percentages under table 11 1. col-
umn B, seem to indicnte th.at soft flesh is recessive. The 
cross, .ti.ntonovka x Grimes, and the o:r:osa. Antonovka x Black 
Oxford> produced more firm apples among their progenies than 
d1d any other matir-1,; , 1~d1o-ating that Gri s and. Black ox ... 
ford carry those factors hich produce .firm tlesb. 
The progeny of ... wtouovka x Delicious were the best 
textured apples of the entire group , tab1e 12, column o, With 
only 9 percent falling in the tough c ategory.. The poorest 
progeny fi"om the standpoint of t..xture was that of the 
Antonovka x Black O.xtord eross in which nearly 32 percent ere 
tough and only 26. S percent ere tender. Tb1s d1tterent1al 
distrib1.1t1on or te:rtu.r sugge.ste t hat the parental varieties 
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carry ut least two ind pendent sets of tact.ors governing 
inl eritanee o! texture. on the whole , ho -..:ever , the texture 
ratin~ on the .oc .. jorlty or the progeny we.s good. 
The croa.s produc ing the gr e:te t numb r of ooe.rs -
fleshed apples was Antonovka x ~ht.on in -. ldch 63 .. 6 percent 
of the apples w e classified ns coarse. table 12. eolwmt 
D.. It is re.th r difficul't to ohoose one cross that pro-
duced the most satis:faatory proceny. insofar as grain o'f 
flea.Ji is concerned 0 but Antonovka x Grimes, Antonovka x 
Jonathan and Antooov.ka x King vid prog n1ea group them-
elves tairly well and tend to pro.uoe sa.tistaetory percent-
es of desirable teztured apples. Th data 1nd1~ate that 
tough flesh 1 s 1nher1 ted as a partial do no.nt . 
'l'he fruits of Antonovka x De lie ious -.iero, taken 
as a hole, sor..iewhat superior from the standpoint of all 
f<Jur characters to the progeny of the other crosses. 
Juice . The amount 01" ju1o1ness in an apple 1.s o of the 
major points cheeked by the :f'rui t breeder in his quest tor a 
new variety . The a.mount and vnr1ability of the amount ot 
Juiee among the An.t.cnovka proeeny were m. ·a sured in muoh the 
sarue marmer as size and color. The apples werE> d1 vided into 
t e groups: juioy, medium and dry.. Index numbers were 
then assigned to the groups and a.n index mean for each cross 
was computed. From these data table 13 {page 53) was prepared 
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showing the ranking of ea.ch arocM as Judged by th r o 
ount of juiciness elth1b1ted by its progeny . 
TABL'g 13 
RAN"'tC OF CROSS ACOormI ·"G TO J'UIC!!!F.SS 
In x 
Cress R nk mean ~uio-z Med . n,1, 4-o . -• .. 
Ant . x Jon than 1 2 .. 6 : 65. 5 29 . 3 5 .• 2 ll . . 
Ant . x K. David 2 2 . 43 ec.o 30. 9 9 . 2 66 
~ • 
Ant . x Gr G 3 2 . 34 . 49. 2 35. 6 15. 3 5 . 
• .
Ant . x Delicious 2 . 2 ,. 48 .? .31 . 8 l~ . 5 195 4 
,. 
• 4o.2 Allt .. x Ashton 5 ·2 . 23 . 43 .. 0 lG.e 107 • 
Ant. x 131 . Oti"ord e 2 . 0 .. 29 .. 3 51. 2 l . 5 41 . 
The e is no clear cut. egrega.tio11 , but ratlun• , a 
g dutll graduation in uiciness f'rom Antonov!ta x Jonathan 
do .n to Antonovka x Black Oxford. \~hen proc;enie w r oom-
pared an.or themselv s, ho , .. ever , only the oros ntonovka x 
Jonathan proved to b outat·ndin as tar as Juicin ss .a 
oo rned. The progeny of th Antonovkn x 1\-ing ·avid, how-
ever, as table 14 (peg 54) sllo s . were 1gnifics.ntly jideier 
thar. trte progen of the Antonovka x Dlac Oxford cros .. Tabl 
13 clearly shows the trend o uic nesa ( eo ted 1 percent) 
or tbe Antonovka erosses. As in th preeedlng 1nterpr~tat.1on 
- 5 
CQ so G fl'OllOVKA PROGENIES 
Ant., x • v1 Ant. x GJ: t. . x 1 . Ant . x h . Ant. % Bl,. Oxt* 
tiit s. !@'tio !}it., .s. S.E • :t1o W • s .~. tio if'. s. · tio r • • . l T • .. • • 
Ant.. x Jonathan .l'l . lll l . 5 . . 2 • u 2 . 36 . 31 . 0'1'18 <&.o• • . 3'1 71 5 . 15* . . 51 .1221 4. 18 . • • . . . . . . . • . t.. 1d : . .o • 135 7 • 1 .uo 1 . 2? .20 . ll.82 J. . 7 . .l 2 • :t . • . • . . . • .. . 
t .. . • . ll . .u • 17'4 3 . . 25 .. 1 l . 7 . • • • • • • . . . • . . .. . 
X ' liciou . : . .06 .. GS . .. 1.22 l • 4 • . . • • • . . . : . . .. 
t •. % ' ton . . • . 1 . l.2 l "' . .. 
*Indicates aign.iticant d1f':te:renoe 1n Ju1otne _ 
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ot gra1n end t xture; Juicm ss eem to e i rit d as an. 
1nte d1atc t etor. Th lack ot ole·· r-cut gregatlon 
strongl. indi tes the pre n e of s r l de rm1 ins 't otore . 
r again it is ·orthwhil to call t ntion to the c1os 
paral.l existing b t ' n Jonathtin nd King !)a id. 
l vor. Flavor 1 an important oharaot rist1o in d t rmining 
the nlu of 1ety. It 1s obV1ouel.y eh ct r th.at 1n-
vol• e t ju nt of the ob erv r to a high d ero • For 
purpose# or analy is th rogen1e ot th Antonov: eedlings 
e 1v1 into four flavor categories: t, mild 
sprightly and oour; corr eponding index n rs of 4. 3. _.2 and l 
ere assigned.. end th usual p ooedure ot oonputing the tand-
ard error and standard d Viation or aob ot the Antonovka 
orosaes ana then running a up comparison among them was 
carried out for this oharaeter1st1o. The results ot this oom-
pe.r1eon are sho in t. ble 15 (pase 56) . The Antonovka x 
Delicious cross is s1gnitioantly eeter than all the other 
crosses save Antonovka x Gri s. In this t st , no apparent tend-
oy to group1 as observed such a a noted th ot er chfu"-
aot-ors. The aver es ot th cross s t-angecJ rrom. al.mo t s11;-eet to 
sprightly. Significant oitterenoes in flavor ;ere round bet~eer. 
t progenies ot nearly all of the ero&ses. e one notable ex-
ception to this as the 11 ( . 12) non- sign1t1on.nt difference · 
bet.en the pro eni sot .Antonovkn x Jone.then an of AntonoVka x 
--
<it· . : 
:VOR 
rrs o 
t. x n. t .. x • 
l>1t Dtt. n1r. S.B • 
t. x 11ciou .. . 1 • ll 1 .~1 .. • . 2? g • 003• . 5 .142 '· • . • . 3 .o 5 9.7 .. 1.0'l _oa 11 • • . • .. • • . • . • . . . • . . 
t .. . . ~09 .1284 .v : .• ., .16' 2 .'IB* t ."15 fl/ 22 5.6'1• . .. a .128 5• .. . . • . • . : . • • . . 
t .. x !hto . . . .sa .i 0 2.s * = •. 1 72 .17* .. .90 .101 .91" ,t . . . • • . . . . • 
"" . . • . 
Ant . x Bl. oxrord • . . • 1 l .. ·82 • .42 .110 2. s • • • . • . .. . " . . . .. . 
Ant ,. ·x on t . M ... • .14 .107 1.31 • . • . 
*Indio t ignif 1 nt itt r no in vor 
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King Dav d .. T.is illustr11tion serves to exemplify further the 
close parallelism whieh hes been appare"l.t bet "een these t\'O 
r1etl ~ . The !>roduotion of sour truits appears to beh~ve 
es a .reeesa1ve oha.ractert t-or. as table 16 shows,, on1y abCJut 
4 peroent ot all the :fruits :ere classified as sour. 
TADL"E 16 
I .mnm.ITANCE OF FllUl.T FLAVOR lN AHTONOVKr'\. fROGE.:. s 
Percent 
umber :Mild Spriehtly 
Cross fruits t aeid subaoi<l Sou:r 
Ant. x i shton l 7 38. 3 41.l 20~5 o.o 
Ant . x Bl. oxtord 41 21. 9 41.4 Sl .. ? 4.S 
At .. x Delicious 195 22. 0 4'1 . 2 29 . '1 l . 
Ant ., % K. David 65 o .. . 43. l. 52.3 4 .. 61 
A.nt • .x Jon 'than* llo 17 .. 2 23 .. 2 53 . 4 .. 
Ant . x Gri. s* 59 16 .. 6 44-.0 32 .. 2 5 . 0 
Includes r oi~roc 1 crosses 
stualitz. :ual1ty in apples 1s ba ed. upon t he flesh charaet r-
1st1cs- tirttUtess, texture, grain, flavor and juic.e. This ahar-
acteriatic 1n apples also en.comp sses a 11de range ot variation. 
In these studlGs the seedling f'ruits ·e~e pl.ace in 4 eategorie , 
- 58 .,. 
i . e. very eood ,. good , fair and poor. In evaluating seed.ling 
s.r.ple fruits as ~o quality , the sta.ndr.rd was b sed on a 
llort.icultural eonoe-;tion of those :flesh choraoter1st1cs m1oh 
deter.mine the ,ualit~7 of' eROh seodl ng . Therefore , seadlinz 
fruits which vrere rated us ' very good ' in quality *1.er simi• 
lar to standard named varieties ·· lieb are recosnized as ' ry 
gooo • 1n quality .. The mean . standard a viation a.n{l standard 
error were computed o.nd with these statistics comparisons ot 
quality ere made bet a n the !\ntonovka crosses. The infor-
mation derived from these ootnparisons and sb~Rn in ta~le 17 
is 1nt·erest1ne . 
TABLE 17 
RANK A.OOORDr '«.J. '1'0 QUALITY 
OtpSf Rank - Index :mean or oun 
Ant . x K. David l 1 .95 l 
Ant. x Grimes 2 1 . 83 l. 
Ant . x :lelicioue 3 1 . a2 l 
Ant . .x Jonathon 4 l . 77 l. 
Ant . x B. oxtord 5 1 . 54 2 
Ant . x Ashton 6 1 . 44 2 
It 1s interesting to note that t first , the position 
ot the cross Antonovka. x King Dav14 is rather surpr ·ising 'for 
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nei tt;:or King Davi<l nor Antonovl:a are exception 1 iu qu li ty • 
and one would scarcely suspect that a combination of the two 
varieties ~ould produce apr:;les of a quality superior, although 
not statistically so, to those derived frou1 a cross involv-ing 
Del1c1ous. The two dist not grou:ps into ;hich ·the progeny 
have segregate is the second item of interest. The quality 
itterence anong tl1e proge..YJ.y ot the :first four crosses were 
statistically 1nsignifiee.nt, as were the ditferencos between 
the last t o crossae, but a a1gni:fice.nt diffor nee ns found 
to exist tween all the crosses or group one .and the two 
crosses of group two. The cl.ose per~llelism v hich s ems to 
exist between ~onathon and K1ng vid was not quite as appar nt 
in this innt.inoc, e.lthoue;h, as tablo 18 (_p ge 60} sho • there 
'lh"'n.S no s1gn1ticnnt diff>0ronc b tween them 1.n quality. 
It is interesting to note on & 4,3, 2 and l basis, 
'here :four equels c:. very gcod "'Ua.lity of c.x:ipl , thut the 
Antonovl:ll proeonie'> are o.ll lo'\r in ~ualitl"• Thia ould seem 
to zumest thut poor <:_oolity in partirlly dol!'..inant to good 
quality. (Tnble HJ, ;page 61). 
!snt· x 
Ant . x 




King vi4 .. • .. . 
Gr1 &$ • • .. • 
.oelioious : 
Jona then : 
• .. 
Bl.. Oxford .. • 
Ant. x .Gr1 es 
Il,it • . S. J'" ~""io, · 
.. ,02 not s • • • .. .. 




~ . . .. . 
• 
Ant •. x 1 ., 
Rli:r flf'£ , , . Ratio 
.. 05 Not .slg • 
. 01 Not .ste .. 
*In41c ,tes s1guit1oant 41tterence in quel.1t7 
l S 
-'"ll"t" Altro mva caoass 
• ~L»<.&.•CES 
i .. x Jon. Ant . 
t . S,.'B.. B ·t.io l>i.t.,, 
: . 
• 1348 .. '59S4 .. · .• a1 .. 
• ... 
Not .sig. ; .• 29 . .-. 
Not Sig. .. . sa . . .. 
• •• .. • .... . 
x m.'9 oxr .. Mt. % Ash. 
s. ... Ratio D,,if .. . S,..lh Rt.ttio 
. 145 a.so* . .41 . l.2'1' 5.23* • 
'"' .. l.1~ 2 .-.S&* . 39 .. 084 4 . tl4* . 
• 
• 9g 2. 23* ; . $ • 88 . a2lll 
:: 
.12& 1. ai • . 35 . lG 5 -.00* .. ,. .. .. ..10 Not tg • .. 
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TABLE 19 
DISTRIBUTION OF FRUIT Q.UALITY .MJONG AN'TOiiOVKA 
SEEDLINGS 
Percent 
Cross No. v. Good Good Fair £2.2!: - - -
Ant . x Ashton 107 o.o 8 . 4 27 . 2 64.,5 
Ant . x Black Oxford 41 o.o 'l . 3 39. 0 53 . 6 
Ant . x King David 65 1 . 5 26 . 3 27 . 7 44 . 3 
Ant . x Jonathan* 116 1 . 7 20 . 7 30 . l 47 . 4 
Ant . x Delicious 195 3 . 0 20 . 5 31 . 2 45 . l 
Ant . x Grimes* 5g 1 . '1 •30 . 5 l? .• O 50 . 8 
* Reciprocal crosses i ncluded 
Season. The season of maturity of the fruit w:as treated 
statistically in the same manner as were the other eha.r-
acteri sties studied.. The five periods, August, September ... 
. 
October, November-December, January- February, and March 
and later , ere assigned index numbers, 5,4 , 3 , 2 and 1 respec-
tively; the mean, standard deviation and standard error were 
computed and the crosses were compared with one another on the 
basis of season. The date of ripening is dependent upon a 
good many exte.rnal factors, but the overlapping of fruits in 
the various classes undoubtedly largely cancel one another, 
- 2 -
and this method ot study was believed to be as free from 
errors as n more conc11atory one. 
The results of the eomparisone aho\vn in table 20 
(page 63} seem to indicate that when Antonovke., a fa11 
apple, is crossed with a winter apple tbe proeeny will fall 
into an intermediate season of' maturity. Age.in the nl.tnost 
equal ripenil:ig dates 01' the progenies of Antonovlta x Jonsthan 
and Antonovka x King David crosses indicate the close relation-
ship existing between Jonathan o.nd :King David. Only one cross 
out ot ihe six gave any indmtion that it car~iod factors tor 
late maturity ,. s.nd that wa5 t,hc cross Antonovku x BJ.ao}: Oxford. 
\'1b.ioh . aeoording to the results presented in tabl.e 20 , as 
signiticantl.y later in maturity than any ot. the other oros 
The variation blah ex'sted between t of truit maturity 1n 
these progenies is eleuly broug:bt. out ln table 21 (pag~ @4} • 
\\th re 65 .. 8 of the seedling rruits of Antonovka x Bl.ack Oxford 
ripened after ZanWU'f . In sharp contrast to these seed1lngs 
a.re those of t:he crosa A:ntonovka x Ashton l n hi.ch S2 .. l p r -
eent matured f'rom August through ~camber aad only 18 p re nt 
ripened after :December .. 
An examination of table ao shows rather clearly 
that the season of maturity of the seedling fruits tends to 
be in the general 41.rection ot the parents . For example . the 





1. t. x Ari • Ant x Gr s Ant . x Ill. Oxt. 
tio 1'if .. s. • Dif ! s. Dif". S .E. tio D11'. s • nat1o . . .. " 
Ant. X AS t on . . 03 t 1 ·~ .15 .125 l 3 5 .. l4S l.'1 . .153 l. . .78 ..1 4 .. G2* . • • . • • • • . . . .. . • 
. mt. x Del.lei ! • .12 ot sig . .22 t 
. . 2 .142 l..93 . .?5 .1 l 4-.6()* • • . . .. . . . • . 
Ant .. x J'o t . . • 10 ot si : .1 ot ig .. . 3 ,.l.& a.n• . . .. • ~ . . • : . . 
Ant . x ,.1 v1d . . . .04 n t 1g. . .,.53 .le& 2 • . . . • .. .. ! . . • . 
Ant. x Grimes· 
. .4 .19 2 ... S* . 
*Indicst 8 sig,.111t1o nt. ditt"ereno- · 1 earl1n s or· 
turi y 
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lat r th n those of the other crosse • 
TABLE 21 
Im!ERIT At!OF OF FRUIT ~fATURITY !N Ar;roNOTtCA PROG , IES 
5 4 3 2 l 
Sept. !!ov. .Tan . 
OfGSS No. AMS• Oct 1 DeOt F,eb,. and let.er -
Ant.. x Ashton 107 9. 3 2'7.l 43. 16.,.8 1.8 
Ant .. % Bl. Oxt. 41 4.9 9.e 19. 60.9 • 
Ant. .x Del. 195 G. l 2 . 5 23. l 25.6 2 . 5 
Ant. x K. David 65 4. G 39. 2 29.2 3-6 , 9 o. 
Allt •. x Jon. 116 e.c t«J .e 35 .~ 27.& l . 7 
Ant . x Gri ':'lea 59 5 . l ae.e 25.-4 40.6 .. v 
Tl:l seedling rrults of the Jonathan and King David 
crosses are muoh al1k in season. 1hereas in the case ot 
t.he Antonovk& and Del1c1ous crosses the seedling fruits 'tended 
to be some hat earl! r 1n see.son than l ere the it.s ot t.be 
other pl'Qg.e:n1e .. In all prog nies veey tew late ke ping 
apples appeared. Antonovm is an early see.son apple and the 
ev1denil-tt here ahov1s 'that the season has been influenced quite 
strongly in that direction in all the pro•enies... Table 22 
(page 65) shov1s that the mean index ot season for t.he various 
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rrogeniea has been influenoed by easQn of the respective 
parents . 
Oros.s Rank In de moan -
Ant. x Ashton 1 3 . 2'7 
Ant . x Delicious 2 3 . 24 
Ant .. x Jo.nathan 3 5. 12 
Ant . x K1ng Dt\Vid 4 3 . 02 
.Ant .. x Grit'!es 5 2 . 98 
Ant. x Bl. Ox:f"ord 6 2 . 49* 
*S1en1..tloantly later than other Antonovka cross s 
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The results of this 1nvest1gnt1on hav d finitely shown 
thet the paren1;cal var1 ties ditf r in their genetic makeup. 
The progenies or Antonovke , for ex~le. '1er s1gn1f'1oantly 
superior in fruit size to the progenies of :IortI1ern Yt Jona-
than, Del1c1ous .• ~1orthwestern Gr en1r,t.£ and An1s1m. The mean 
of the variations in rruit oharaet$r1stica of the progen1 s 
ot the Antonovka crosses were, for t he most pe.rt . statistic ll.y 
significant , and indlc-e.te-d that r al genetic dif:ferences e:a;i st 
between the parent l varieties studi&d. 
~.. Irregular segregation in progenies o-r d.1f'1'erent crosses 
supports the hypothesis hel.d by the ~· Jori ty or rru1 t breed rs 
that size or tru1t is ·governed by more than one factor char-
acter. It is also pparent that Antono'V'ka reacts in u differ-
ent manner ·1t h ditfer nt varieties, an· it is quite prob ble , 
although e.daquate data are lao ing. that i nherit o ot &1ze 
is on a quantitative basis. Wh n Antona ka as used as a 
oo n parent in 8 pro nies . including 2 reoiprooals, fruit 
size as :.round to be significantl.y larger than truits pro-
duced by the prog-enies of Anisi.m,. Delicious. Jonathon. etc. 
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In the two reciprocal crossea rhich 1ere studied. 
Antonovka vdth Grimes and Antonovko. witll J'onntl1an, no ap-
parent. fruit size differences v1er observed b tween th 
Antonovka- Jon than reci procal. , but the J.nt.onov'ka.- Gri.n s re·-
01.procal produced a statistically sign1f 1e&mt. fru.i t size -
d1t1'erenae. When Antonovka as used as the female parei1t 
the mean &lz.e of the pro ny .~as over two and one- h lf inch s , 
but whe11 Grim.ea served e.s the re12ale parent the mean size ot 
the seedlings ·as only t:o and three-eighths inch s . io aCle-
quate xplanat1on of this phenomena c · n be orteree ·:i th our 
present knowlE< £e ot the genetics of the Ei'pple, but in all 
pr_obabili ty 1t is due to some underlyi g gen tic t"aetor in 
Gr1rn.e.s which has as yet not been teated. 
It 1s WQl*thy of' record at this time to not that oth r 
stations hav re1jorted unusual behavior in color of 1.Tui t hen 
Gr .1es reciproonls '\/ere studied. 1111cox and f..ngelo 2~) say 
in relation to color of fruit that ta striking difference s 
round bet een the :reciprocal mat.ings of Gr1111 s Colden w1 th 
Oldenburg, that such n high r percentage ot red fruit ms 
obtained hen Oldenburg a ua d as the r le p rent. ff 
Color. Color ha been studieu perhaps more int ns1vely than 
other t1--uit. chara.eter1stios of the pple. and as ~'et v ry 
11ttl information is a ilable ooncerni its mod of in-
heri tence. The results of this investigation strongly indicate 
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toot red coloring is :pr etioally bo~ozy ou ... in Jonathan. ~ ng 
David • Black xtord and Ashton. The inheritance of yellow 
. suggests tbat this color is tl'an ... 1.tted as a reoe ive to 
red , and that mtonovka carrie yellow in a nearly hor.10.zygous 
condition.,. This assu:nption is borne out quite conclusively 
by the oroas Ant vka x Grimes in ·hich 95 percent. of the 
progeny ~ere either yellow o:r slightly l>l.uahe.d ,., 
Judging trom the be-haVior of n lie1ous this variet1 
1s heterozygous for J.'"ed a.nd yellm and th high probabill ty 
obtai d t-rom the Chi Squa.re te t ( .,90) seems to indicate 
the. t t.here is but a single taeto.r dif.ferenc governi.ng the 
inheritance of tnese t .:o eolors insorar as Delicious and 
Antonovka are ooneerned ~ 
orm. The inheritanoe of form ong the Antonovka cro&o1;.;s 
is rather flitf.1cu1.t to int rpret from a genet!oal s..,andpolnt .. 
'l'he con1o form exhibited by Delicious seems to be inherit d 
as a partial doa ina t over roundni ss , ·while th barrel- shap d 
chnracrter of Grimes a:ppear8 to be recessive trait. lt is 
quite apparent. f'rom the data that veral h terozy0 ou.s :factors 
or gen o a responsible ~or tbe expr salon of f'orm · ong the 
Antonovka oros,aee. Interpreting th resulta in a light.ly dif-
f rent manner , it may be stated that in gellere.l •11k beg ts 
like*• 1 ••• th average form ot tho proseny resulting tram 
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a cross of tlvo round apples would b round, etc. 
Flesh oha~ao~r~. 
CS?lOI• ;K!rmness, textu~ fill'! sra!n• The \iar1 ties hi.oh 
were ore sed ..-1th t..nto ovk tranorni tted colol!, firmness. 
texture and grain on an el.most equal basis. In all of the 
crosses the inheritance of whit t'1esh is undoubtedly trans-
mitted a3 a recestve to yellow. Soft. 1"1eeh is ithout question 
a reoeesi e trait. while !"inn t"lesh ppears to be transmitted 
as a .Partlel a.o · nnnt over medium. fl sh. Tender an '· ediu:i 
textured flesh 1s evidently inherited as a dottti.ll! t over tough 
tlesh,. while t'111e grain is a rec .:sai v.e to diura and coe.rse-
grai.ned flesh. 
J"u1oe . Jui.ea was th.e most va.rla'ble of th fl"uit characters 
wtiich were stud.1Gd., and beoa:use ot this it is vi:rtuo.lly 1 _ .... 
post;;1ble tc rafl ny int rence regarding th speoif1c inhor-
1 tanoo of tbis· character. The results indicate quite con-
eluai vely thn t 1 t is govern-et'. by several !'actors h1eh. t.ll"e 
apparently d1 stri buted in a heterozygous concU tio:u among th 
parents. Indiaations are. howeVI r, that Juicy apples are w;r 
preval.ent than the less j y and dry apples. In this conneot1on 
it should be pointed out that Juioine~a in Jonathar is in a 
more homozygous eond tion t..~ae in any of the other varieties. 
Flavor. The inheritance of flavor . like the n:.aJority of' the 
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fruit characters, gives every indication that it is trans-
mitted on a mul t .iple 1'aotor baeis. Del.ioio·us and Gri - a 
carry rectors for sweetness hich do not seem. to be pr sent 
in Jonathan, Black xtord, King David nd Ashton., and judging 
from Antonovka, wbieh is sprightly subae1d• the m1ld :tlavor 
ot Delicious and Or1 s 1.s tr namlt\,ed as a partial dom.tnemt. 
Sourness is 4et1ni 7 a recessive trait, h1le the prepon-
deranoe ot apples inheriting a aubac1d fl.a or indioates tbat 
th1a character 1 intermediate to sweetness. 
Quel.1 tx. Fair to poor quality• aooord1ng to the r sul.t.s ot 
this investigation. gi~ s every ev1.d.enoe of dominance over 
good and very good quality. ng David. Grimes. 1icious 
and Jonathan carry approximately the sam rae~s tor averag 
quality, ·htle Black Oxford and hton transmit fruits of a 
quality below a rege. 'fhe laok or d1st1nct groups of! seg-
regates suggests that quality is also controlled by several 
genes. 
season. The majority ot th enetic considerations pertinent 
to season w re di ousaed in the previous section and only the 
more important ones need to b recalled t this time.- It is 
evident tb.at tile variations in season are controlled on a 
mult1pl .factor bee.sis,. and that thes eontx-oll1ng taoto:rs .are 
present in all or the varieties in an extremely heterozygous 
I 
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condition. No degree of domina:ic of lat ne ov r arline.ss 
could be detected , ltb.ou.gh Blaek Oxford gave a slight indica-
tion that 1t possessed partially dominant genes for late 
maturity .. 
Praot!~a:t ~&s:HJ:.t~. All data hich have been derived t:rom. 
tru1t bree<iing rJaterial show the apple to be beterozygou 
tor 1l'Jall7 oharacteristica. Continuous variation ln t!:Ost or 
the observed eharacter1st1cs is believed by a majority of fruit 
bre den as 4ue to multiple fact.or ituation in apple vari-
eties. It has been ot:.o m that t ~e tre s in n:::r progenies may 
vary t'rom ak to trong growers, from t nd r to hardy• .trom 
drooping to upright. 1n habit of grow h , and tro early fruit-
ing to lat rru1t.1ng. Likewise , the fruits may vary from 
sma11 to large in size, from yell to red 1th val"ying amounts 
and t)-pes of red oolorin{h from. eet to sour• fl-om poor to 
ver good quality and early to iat season. 11& the varia~ 
tions referred to above are commonly noted in apple prog niee, 
yet parent var1 ties a.nd parent variety combinations exert a 
powerful intl·uenoe insofar as tb charaoter1st1cs of hardi ness 
at th tree e.n4 desirability ot th~ fruits produced are con-
cerned .. 
Studies at this station ha.v shown the Antonovka 
progenies to be eui>erior in vigor. habit ot' growth and bard1-
n&as of tree·s !" rr1h tre ot the l~tonovka variety 1 among the 
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most b rdy ot th Russian group or applesJ, end it has tr ns-
m1tted its h rdiness to 1ts .-roganies regart!leas ot the other 
l?ar nt involved in the cross . Th t'ruit or Antonovka ia 
'above medium' to ' lar e• in size, and the seedling fruits 
ot Antonovka like ise tend to be or desirable size. Tb 
seedling fruits produo d by 11 ot the Antonovka crosses re 
nerally def1o1 nt 1n desir bl red color and in quality. 
Ho· ver, these studies have shown that the seedlin fruit.a 
o't Antonovka produced by th crosses of J'on.nthan1 King David 
and Del1o1ou ere superior, in all respects, to those pro-
duced by t.he other p rent ver1 ties. A n'U!!lber ot :fruits wer 
:round lllch were mueh superior to the Antonovka, and th · fol-
l.owing 9 seedling ere a l oted for th s oond te t . 
l . .533 Antonovka x Ashton 18/14211; large , oblat 
attractive red, good quality, J uary-Vi bruary 
season 
2 . 534 Antonovka x Delicious 42/l 906 ; medium s1ze. 
roundish, solid :red. very good quality , January-
F bruary sea on 
3 . 40 Antonovka x Delicious 146/14alO; a handso pal 
yellow apple of sood quall ty • NoTem.ber- Deee her season 
4. A.565 Antonovke. x Delicious l.32/149 ; edium. s1z fruit 
ich rese bles Yello Transparent in torm., color and 
quality, mid- August season.. Tre uoh superior to 
Yellow Transparent in habit ot growth. 
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5. A566 An.tone x Delicious l /14210; · bo edium 
size, roundish. yellow, flesh t d r with mild sub-
ncid fl vor. good q~a11ty• J>t ber sea on 
6. A535 Antonovka x K1ng David 27/14215; above mediwn 
size. triped 1th d, Juicy,, spr htly. ftry good, 
September season 
7. A542 Antonovka x King David 101/14215; di s1z.e, 
roundish, opus t e ot red color, good qual.1ty. 
January- ebruary se son 
s. A5 Antono x Jonathan 32/14.213; · dium stze., :red 
striped, ttraetive, flesh. tend.er, Juicy. rich, mild 
aubocld flavor. very good,. ov- 1, 
9. A543 1onathan x Antonovka 2 /14912; 
ust eason 
1 size, 
ree bl Jo athan. in rorm, striped ren, sprightly 
subaci , goc quality, J'anuary-Februtll'Y s a on 
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l . A st ti tic l 1 ri ee study as ma or 
f'ru1 t size ot 1398 oross re see lillG P;·le produced by 53 
pQX'\ nt i co·b1nat1on in nn ettort to aetermine wheth r the 
size difte noes bot·; en progenies of various parental co 
binations ere du to hered1~ary variation • A similar s udy 
wa lso de of t he fruit charaoter1st1cs ot 58 crossbred 
apple s edl1Ms or Antonovke. parentage. Th seedling fruit 
ot Antonovka par nt ge were tound to be significantly l rger 
in aize th n the 1"ru1t produced by progenies of· other par nt-
ag • 
2 . Jonathan, King David . hton and Blne Oxford 
appeared to carry dominant homozygous tsctorc tor red akin 
color. The inherit ce of' el.lo akin color gave &very 1n-
ioat1on that it as transmitt <l as a ree ssive. S dl!n .s 
or Antonovkn x Delieious wer catalogue tor ski color on 
the basis or •r n• d •nor d• . There re 4? .4 percent 
yellow and 52. percent color d . 'hen the data ~re ub-
jected to a Chi Squar test. a probability of goodn s ot tit 
or 5 . 2 percent atrongl.y 1n ioated t t th tr nsmission or 
red and yello kin oolor s governed by a single tactor in 
this cross. 
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3 . The data obtained from this study of other f r ui t 
charaoteristias, such as texture , grain, ju1oe and flavor, 
suggest that the observed variations are governed by com-
plex genetic factors . 
4 . Ther e was a very pronounced parallel ism between 
the progeny of' Antonovka x cTonatha.n and .Antonovka x King 
David which appeared in all of the fruit characteristics 
studied . Renee it is quite possible that Jonathan and Ki ng 
David may possess similar genetic constitutions . 
6 . The standard error of the mean differ ence .proved 
to be quite satisfactory i n evaluating geneti c diff erences 
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